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Department

CSU College: Arts and Sciences
CSU Discipline: History

Basic Info

Name: Debra M. Jimerson
Title: Part-Time Faculty
Email: debbie.jimerson@columbiasouthern.edu
Personal Preferred Availability: Evenings

Education

Master of Arts in Teaching in History
University of West Alabama
Bachelor of Science in History
University of West Alabama

Biography

Background
I am Debbie Jimerson. I have a master's degree in history and a minor in art. I work at Alabama Southern Community College and Columbia Southern University. I have been working at ASCC since 1989. I enjoy my work and the interaction with the students. I sponsor several clubs and organizations at ASCC. When advising students, I give them each personal attention. I am dedicated to my job and the students. I am currently teaching American History I and II. While most students are more comfortable with American History, Western Civilization and other world history classes are essential to your degree. I encourage you to continue your degree and the humanities.

Hobbies/Interests
I have a minor in art. I teach watercolor classes to Kids College and to Upward Bound students during the summer. I paint and draw.

Additional Information

Awards:

Teaching Philosophy
I believe we as teachers have a moral and civic obligation to our students. We need to guide them. We have the opportunity to assist in education. I think history is essential corner stone of education.

Advice for Current Students
History is one of the key humanities. We need to understand how these events affect people and their future. While your textbook is an excellent source, you may use other resources. However, it is not necessary to use other sources since your textbook provides all the information you need. Reading is the key to your success. As my professor stressed to me, read, read, and read. Search for the bigger pictures. Broaden your understanding and concepts of history.
I hope you continue your education at CSU. Thank you for the opportunity to assist in your education.